INTRODUCTION

1---4 WAIT; WAIT; APART, POINT; TOGETHER, TCH to CP LOD;
   1-2 Wait 2 meas in open facing partner & Wall;
   3-4 Step apart L,-, Point R,--; Together R,--, Pickup to CP LOD TCH,--;

PART A

1---4 CP LOD DOUBLE PROGRESSIVE SCIS;; HITCH 4; WALK 2;
   1-2 CP LOD Side L, Close R to L, XLIIFR to SCAR,--; Side R, Close L to R;
      XRIFL to BJO LOD,--;
   3-4 Fwd L, Close R to L, Back L, Close R to L; Fwd L,--, Fwd R turning
to face partner & Wall in BFLY,--;

5---8 BFLY & WALL VINE 3, TCH; REV VINE 3 TCH; 2 RIGHT TURNS;-
   5-6 In BFLY Step Side L, XRIBL, Side L, Tch R to L; Side R, XLIBR,
      Side R, Tch L to R;
   7-8 Side L, Close R, Turn on L,--; Side R, Close L, Turn on R,--;

9--12 CP LOD DOUBLE PROGRESSIVE SCIS;; HITCH 4; WALK 2;
   9-12 Repeat meas 1 thru 4 of part A;--;-

13-16 BFLY & WALL VINE 3, TCH; REV VINE 3, TCH; 2 RIGHT TURNS;-
   13-16 Repeat meas 5 thru 8 of part A ending in BFLY & WALL
   NOTE-- LAST TIME THRU PART BEFORE STARTING ENDING BLEND TO SEMI LOD.

PART B

1---4 IN BFLY & WALL VINE 8;; SIDE, TCH, SIDE, TCH; ROCK APT, RECOVER, FWD, TURN ½;
   1-2 In BFLY Side L, XRIBL, (W XLIBR), Side L, XRIFL (W XLIIFR); Repeat
      meas 1 of Part B;
   3-4 IN BFLY & WALL Side L, Tch R, Side R, Tch L; Rock Apt L, Recover R
to BJO & WALL, Fwd L, R wheeling ½ right face to face COH in CP;

5-- 3 IN BFLY & COH VINE 8;; SIDE, TCH, SIDE, TCH; ROCK APT, RECOVER, FWD, PICKUP CP LOD;
   5-7 Repeat meas 1 thru 3 of part B ending in Bfly & COH;--;-
   8 Rock Apt L, Recover R to BJO & COH, Fwd L, R blending to CP LOD;

ENDING

1---4 2 FWD 2 STEPS blend to BFLY & WALL;; LIMP 4; APT, POINT;
   1-2 In Semi LOD Fwd L, Close R to L, Fwd L,--; Fwd R, Close L to R, Fwd L,--
      Blending to Bfly & WALL;
   3-4 Side L, XRIBL (W XLIBR), Side L, XRIBL (W XLIBR); Apt L,-- Point R,--;

ROUNDALAB approved FLECK SYSTEM POINT RATING is P2-86/0 = 86 SQUARE DANCE